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t district shouldnave a 

fruit organization for business purposes 
and discussion of local questions.

Don't let .the work pile up. Do things 
in season. Ik costs no more to do things 
in sqason than out of season.

In planting apple trees the fruit grow
er should confine himself to two or 
three carefully, not more than four 
varieties. j

Spare no pain».if. Ranting young fruit 
trees. Get good .^erifty stock of a re
liable nursery, land 1 of those varieties 
that have proved money makers in your 
neighborhood. La

Keep the tree! | and plants in good 
health. A healtwf plant will lesson the 
attacks of planl' diseases and, insect 
pests. Drainage, j/ertility and tillage all 
help in producing health and vigor in 
plants.

In preparing ground for raspberries, 
see that it is deeply plowed and thor
oughly pulverized. Plant early in the 
spring as possible, rows six feet apart, 
and two and a half to three feet in thr*
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« i“Expeçt to get the prize for the best 
butter, this year?”

“Of course I do.
' I have the best cows in the country— 
d here’s my Windsor Butter Salt 
You can’t beat that combination.
You know, I j|»ve yon first prize for 

the best butter ever since I began to use 
Windsor Butter Salt”
“Hope you win” _
“Thank you, so Z
dpi”

, 1rs É^Hroboam Makes Idols "for Israel to 
■Trship.—I £h>gs 12 : 25-33.
yCommenbffy. 1. Idcroboam’s strength 
thing the kingdom ve. 25-27). 25. built 
Shechem. Jeiu*cam,j gelected Shechcm 
as the capital of his kiudom. He erected 
buildings necessary . for that purpose 
and fortified tM city. The location 

favorable, being central, and the 
place had many historic events cluster
ing about it. Abraham pitched hi? tent 

entering Canaan for the
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first time. There Jacob bought a por
tion of 'IpdS ^hlich he gave to Joseph.

situated between Geri- C
■^Shechem was

zim aiul Ebal-from ^whiyh blessings and 
curses, wç» pec t i vely ** were pronounced 
upon Israel. luiras one of the «six cit
ies of refugee There Joshua gathered 
the people shortly before his death and 
delivered to themyhis parting words. 
At -Shechcm all Israel assembled to re
ceive Relioboom, as king, but upon his* 
failure to yield to reasonable demands 
ten tribe^.went over to Jeroboam. A few 

—, y eg re later lUfeking removed his capital 
to Tfrzah, a jiLu’e a little north .of 
Sechyii, Mount Ephraim. In the hill- 
eountfry* or upon flic mountainous ridge 
which.extends for.fifty miles north and 
wuth through till* central part of Pales
tine. Jeroboam" belonged to the tribe 
ef Ephraim. Went out from thence. 
With Shechem as a fortified centre he 
built other fortifient wap at important 
points to keep out his enemies. Built 
Penuel. Thi» is the I’enuel of Genesis 
32:24-32 and mean» “face of God.” It 

here that Jacob wrestled all night

* George H. Duffus of Robertson St, Fort William, a. 
CrP. R. fireman, says : “ The wetcr gauge of my locomotive 
burst and scalded the whole Lef gride of my face terribly. I 
had a box of Zam-Buk in my packet, which I was using for a 
sore on my Up, and when I had recovered from theflrat shock 
of the accident, I produced the balm and had it applied fredy 
to the scalded parts. I was suffering acute agony, but within 
a wonderfully short time Zam-Buk gave me ease. I was able 
to continue my journey and upon reaching home. I obtained 
more Zam-Buk and continued the treatment. Zam-Buk acted 
wonderfully well, and in a few days had the wound nicely 
healing. I don’t know anything so fine as Zam-Buk as a 
healer of burns, scalds, cuts, and similar injuries, which 
workers are so liable to, and, in my opinion, a box of Zam- 
Buk should be kept handy in every worker’s home.”

/
The beginning in flower growing 

should not attempt too much the first 
Begin with a few plants of 

easy culture. By the time one has learn
ed to grow these well, other varieties 
of more difficult culture may be taken

season.
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m BUYING A DAIRY BULL.
It is .d old saying that the bull is half 

the herd, and tnc saying is quite true 
•where" the bull in breeding and potency 
just about equals th<? females 
which he is mated; where he is much 

than half the herd—more than half 
more

L -j
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«
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more
for good in raising the standard 
thqn half for bad in pulling down the 
general average. This being the case, 
the selection of the bull is always a sub
ject of interest, and especially so to that 

of progressive dairymen who have 
got or are thinking of getting their first 
pure bred bull.

The man who thinks of placing a 
Holstein-Friesian bull at the head of his 
herd has the best chance in selection 
of getting just what li$ pays for. So 
far as the dairy breeds are concerned, 
the Holsein-Friesiana are now divided in
to two classes—the vast bulk of com
mon, pure-bred, registered cows, and the 
advanced Registry official test cattle. 
The last class is composed of cows test
ed by the various experiment stations, 
and the buyer does not have to take the 
word of the seller in any respect. If one 
wishes a bull from the top of the class 
he must expect to go down deep into his 
pocket : but 350 tq $100 will buy an ex
cellent bull, and one fit to head any com
mon dairy herd and any but the best 
pure-bred. In bulls, as well as in all 
other merchandise, price is governed by 
quality, and quality includes both 
breeding and individuality. A bull 
might be of the best breeding and yet 
worthless on account of lack of individ
uality; or he might be a bull fit to en
ter any ring, and yet be badly lacking 
as to breeding.

Breeding is of the most Importance, 
but so is the individual excellence and 
strength which will enable the bull to 
transmit the good qualities of his ances
try and so show his prepotency in his 
offspring.

Rut perhaps some one, who lias been 
Miiting breeders tor prices, says he* can
not afford to pay $75 for a bull to use 
on his daity herd, that would not be 
worth $25 itittfftere not pure bred, and 
so sink $50 (i flqt it seems to me the 
question is tiHl* can he afford not to 
buy, and to go ob in the old way. Sup
pose a grade cow sired by a pure-bred 
bull, gives but one pound per milking 
more than her dam, an amount so small 
that the milker could not notice he had 
it without the scales, in the 300 days of 
milking season, or 000 milkings she will 
give 600 lbs. of milk, worth at the very 
lowest 75 cents ner 100 lbs., or $4.50 for 
the season. But a good dajry cow is 
milked eight seasons and that would be 
$36 for the one cow, and if the bull got 
but ten such it would have earned its 
owner $300. -{tut. a good bull will do 
three times aswFll as this, and make 
three times the money for Its owner.— 
M. If. Gardner.
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* Zam-Buk will also be found a sure cure for cold sores, EDfÉC ' B||V 
chapped hands, frost bite, €lcers, blood-poison, varicose sores, •Al CC D IP A
pile, scalp sores, ringworm, inflamed patches, babies* arnp- 
lions and chapped planes, cuts, burns, bruises, and akin m-_ Zam-Buk Co., and 
juries generally. All druggists and stores sell at 60c. hi*, or sSm Biik wiU °’ 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, upon receipt jaf price. mailed you.
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was
with the angel of God. and gamed the 
victory, his name being changed from 
Jacob to Israel. Penuel was situated

I/* ctass

beI _ on the river JnUbok. about, twenty
y miles east of where it flows into the 

Jordan. It was fortified to protect the
kingdom from Assyrian invasion, since 
Penuel was on the great caravan road 
to the East.

26. Jeroboam Va id in his 
Raid one tiling in his heart Riid quitta 
another to his people. It is no uncom
mon thing for one to say in his heart 
what he would not for the world say 

L to others. We are judged by men'large
ly fry what we 6<#with our lips, but

EÆX3Ï "i&r “uv:;
realized that the people who had 
•rly ^pledged allegiance

of 416 cattle. 444 hogs, 152 sheep and 
lambs and 17 calves.

There was a fair demand for the com- 
butehers. but the beet grades sold 

none too readijy.
Butchers—Best butchers sold at $5.40 

to $5.75; medium butchers, $5 to $5.30; 
eows, $3.25 to $5; light bulls, $4 to 
$4.25: export bulls. $1.40 to $4.

Sheep and I«ajnbe- -Sheep, ewes, sold 
at $4.25 to $4.00; lambs, $5.40 to $5.75.

Calves—Veal calves sold at $3.50 to 
$8 per cu t.

Hogs—Receipts light: selects, fed and 
watered, at $7, and $6.65 to drovers at 

points for hogs f.o.b cars at

tinned scarcity and the good demand 
from all sources; Ontario bran, $]•) i<» 
$20; Ontario middlings, $22 to $22.50 : 
Manitoba shorts. $21 to $22; Manitoba 
bran. $18 to $20; pure grain mouille. $31 
to $32; mixed mouille, $25 to $2#.

LONDON CATTLE MARKET.
London.—A weaker feeling has pre

vailed in t he Dept ford Market for Am
erican cattle 
decline of 1-2 
at 13 1-2 to 14c per lb.’**

LIVERPOOL CATTLE’ MARKET. 
Liverpool.—The Birkenhead Markei 

for cattle has been stronger, and prices 
for Canadians show an advance of J-2< 
ppr lb., while Northwest rancher* arc 1 • 
to 2c per lb. higher than they were ten 
days ago. The trade wa* firm, with 
sales of American cattle A 12 to 13c. 
Canadians at 111-2 to lg l-2c, ^r.d North 
west rancher# at 11 to 11 I-2c. per 11*.

took the vasc wholly iii hie own hands. 
1. He changed the symbols (v. 28). In-

T^ie worship at these shrines became 
idolatrous, and both the first and the 
second commandments 
Even unto Dan — It is probable that, 
since Bethel was so well known and so 
easy of access, it was not considered ne
cessary to mention that place, and it isy had spoken (Evotl. xxxii. 4). Skepticism

is not original.^ Infidelity give* the 
world no new ‘ bought*. Ligevsoll used 

argumeal* of Paine, as he. in

stead of the.divine forms of worship lie 
ga\T the people human images, lie made 
calves. He sajd. “Behold thy gods.” The 
work Aaron had done. The words Aaron

were brjken.heart. He mon

stated definitely that the people went to 
Dan, which was far away.

* III. Breaking -God’s Laws* (vs. 31-33.)
31. Houm of high places-—It was cus

tomary to erect idolatrous shrines upon 
wny quttuKv.. „..v.M.«nce to him were the tops 
liable to foreake him and return to the ered with groves, 
tinglom from which they had revolted,
Aould some provocation arbe. He knew 
^ie temper of his people, and as a sng- 
Sclc’j» rùler he foresaw what might, oe- 

27. If this people. . sacrifice. . at 
Jeroboam recognized the 

fact that the tribes that had seceded 
and come over to him had not i*: so do
ing forsake the God a no the religion of 
their father*. They xvculd* continue to 
worship the God of Israel, and ^erusa- 
bnn was the true centre o^hat worship.
He was wise enoughattempt to
#64fibjjsh l*t
thouglMir'Icnew that the repeated visits 
o? his'people to Jerusalem for worship 

(Deut. 16:16) would

oflAle,- and pi 
to 3-4c per Id

the old
turn, used those of the infidels before 
him. 2. He changed localities (v. 29). He 
kept Israel from Jerusalem, the i*?al 
place of worship, and sent them to Beth
el and Dan. We need to be earefill how 
•ve popular!»* religion. Costly churches, 
fascinating music, ewlmra.le <lecor?tion 
and sensational aii^-cIs may b° only 
lowering the standard V* Bethel and 
Dan. instead of leading the people up to 
Jerusalem. 3. lie ,-hanged the priest
hood. H* instituted « netv order, 
repudiated the tribe of Levi.‘God’s chos
en spiritual leaders. Churches do this 
t<--day. They allow ministers to serve 
them and give official position to those 
who drink, smoke, gamble, dance and at
tend the theatre. 1'hey ignore the fact 
that they have no authority in .God’s 
word for choosing any but men of honest 
report, full of the Jlolv Ghcr*i and wis
dom bActs vi. 3-5). 4. He changed the 
times (v. 32). The dates of.the animal 
festival Mere divine!. ordered, hut» lie 
deliberately planned to torn the people 
from the ancient ritual.

‘‘This thing liecainc a sin”, i v. 30). The 
king never intended the people should 
become idolators. He only *iie.iut them 
to M’orship Jehovah through the symbol 
of the caivee. Rui “this thin'; became a 
sin.” The .second e > nniainkuent broken, 
it grew ca-iei to break the fir»». Vou 
mai- not be in «lange? of relapsing into 
idolatry, hut there are Mibtle forms of 
evil yon need to mat di c’o*el\ against, 
such as •niriniHÎistr». C*!i»*i«t’-vi science 
and the new theologr. all of which under
mine faith in Cod. There -»'•*«* danger 
of l.ipe:ng into a condition *if lukewarm
ness. A. C/M.

rices aIiow. a 
i., with sales

of hills which were often cov- 
Jeroboam built 

house of worship at Bethel and one at 
Dan, white God had declared that the 
temple, ot Jérusalem was the true place 
of worship. Lowest of the people—“Am
ong all the people."—R* \. Instead of 
employing the Levi tes à* priests accord
ing to God’s arrangement, ’Jeroboam 
took any that pleased him for the pur- 
poR*. The Levites would not wish to of
ficiate at idoolatrous altars and proba
bly went to Rchoboam’s kingdom. 32. 
Fva.jt in the eighth month-—The king
wished to provide a feast for his people 
to eoi respond with the féast of Taber
nacles, but in order to make it unlike 
that feast he appointed it in the eighth 
month instead of the seventh. He offev-

count ry 
ooimtrv pointe.

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per ou t., ae follows:
Extra granulated, Redpaill’s

Do., St. Lawrence ...............
Do.. Af»dia.......................

Imperial granulated ..
Beaver, granulated . - 
No. 1 yellow, Redpath’s ..

Do.,‘St. Lau’renee .. ..
Do., Acadia ..
Do., Acadia, unbranded ................4 10
These prices are for delivery here. Car 

Prices in barrels are 5c

cur. 
•Veiusalem. $4 70

lie 4 70
. 4 65

4 56 GLASGOW CATTLE TRADE 
Glasgow.—The trade iacattlc was f: 

owing to the limited fm3ers>of 
and the good demand fo 
erican cattle sold at 121-lfo 13 l-2c 
bulls at 10 to

. 4 66
4 30
4 30

same.4.30
religion, al-oiK*e a new 11 1-^c per

lots 5c less, 
more per cwt. MAY STRIDE.«a the law retiuirwl 

be likely to win them back t * the par
ent kingdom. The religion instinct in 

is deep-seated and is easily able 
national and patvio-

ed upon the altar—Either pers^ally or 
through the priests of his ovvirwippoint- 
mg he sacrificed tdi the golden calves ot 
his own making.

Devteed^of-hi» Vmp heart — 
king left God out of his counsels. .He 
“said in his heart” <v. 26), and "«levlsed 
of his own heart” an order,of worship 
which

OTHER MARKETS
WINXlrF.G WHEAT MARKET.

Open. Close.

............... ®0K

.. 9454 94H

.. «5% 95H

Italian Government kirm ffaV/îva 
Men Ray Go Out. \

to overcome even 
tic cor.fiidcrntior* Their lord. . .Reno-, 
beam. This was a **onfes»ion that Re- 
hoboam was their lawful sovereign. Jer
oboam felt that Ms hold upon the peo
ple was, at best, insecure. Snail kill 

Jeroboam was influenced in^iis 
by fear for his personal safety 

a* well a.-> by his ambition. In <*ompar
ing the motives which actuated the 
two kings but little difference is found. 
Both seem to have been moved by sel
fish impulses, 
their respective peoples were disregard
ed. They were willing to sacrifice the 
good of the people for their own per
sonal advancement.

• II. The beginnings of idolatry (vs. 28- 
30).

The
Wheat- 

Dec. 
May - 
July - 

Oats— 
Dee. . . 
May .

Rome, Jan. 2.—An agitation 
the railway men in favor of *i 
enforce their , demands for 
wages continues, but with grea- sc 
as the employees consider tlA.t ty 
chance of success depends large/ u\ 
surprising the authorities. \

The Government is doing ite vtp.X 
to check the movement, as it is reaieA 
that a serious situation would result# y 
more than 90,000 men who have voted 
for a strike should go out. The railways 
of Italy generally are owned by the*4,'ov- 
ernment, and a movement by the men to 
tie up the whole system and cripple in
dustries dependent on the lines of com
munication would place the strikers In 
direct conflict with the State. The pub 
lie is uneasy over the situation.

The', railways of Italy 
miles of which approximately 
miles are owned by the State.

-----------À-»*.----------
Has a lot of snap and go—the kodak 

fiend.

far from pleasing to the WOlljr 
k in 

"P<l

• t

course Lord.
TV. Warned by a prophet (vs. 1-6.) 

God did not leave Jerol*oam wholly to 
himself, for while the king vas offering 

aurifier upon the altar the. prophet of 
the Lord foretold the sacrifice of priests 
upon that altar, and gave 
takahie signs to substantiate his author
ity as a prophet that it would have 
been mere presumption to attempt to 
pass it off lightly. The outlook for the 
system of religion that, the king had "de
vised of his own heart” was for from 
encouraging, yet he persevered in his 
course and won the title often repeated 
in the sacred history, “Jersboani 
sou of Nebat, u ho made Israel to sin.”

Questions. - What cities did Jeroboam 
build, and M*hy? What did the king say 
in his heart? What is meant by 
house of David? At what places did 
Jeroboam establish -plaec* of. worship? 
VMiat reason did lie give for setting up 
the golden calves in those places? What 
mm the real reason for appointing those 
tM*o places of worship? Whom did he 
make priests? What feast did he ap
point and how did it differ from the 
Last in Judah? What commandments 
did Jeroboam violate? What warning 
Maa sent to him?

. .... 3296
. 36*6 3614 

•MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal.- The quality of the live 

stock offered on the local markets to
day was not up ta the standard of last 
week, and consequently the prices Mere 
shaded, with the best «.teers offered at 
around $5.50, though sortie brought as 
high as $6. Receipts at the Montreal 
stock yards, west end market, were 300 
cattle. 550 sheep and lambs, 300 hogs and 
25 cultes. At the 1\' K. east end mar
ket the receipt* were OO0 cattle, 250 
sheep and lambs. 000 hogs av.d 100 
calves. Prices ranged about the same at 
both markets. ».;ee-s bringing from $4.50 
for common to 85/-U for good; cows’ $3 
to $4.26: bulls. $3 *.« $4. ”h«*ep sold at 
$1 to $4.50 and la mbs at $6.25 to $6.50. 
Huge were akghtiy lower at $7.25 to 
<:7.4ti. and calves brought $3 to $10. Mill- 
feed prices hold -troiig^owiiig to the con-'

The true M'elfare of
such unmis-

\/

28. Took couneel He surely did not 
take counsel of God. In such an import
ant matter he wished others to share 
the responsibility, and consulted those 

V who were his suppottus in the kingdom, 
g It is a fatal mistake to leave God out 
P of one’s counsels. Made two calves of 

gold—It is worthy of note that the im
ages made by Jerolioam were like that 
made bv Aaron in the wilderness i I'.xod. 
32. 4). both men were familiar with the 
image of the ox from their acquaintance 
with tlie religion of Egypt and Je ro
up to Jerusalem—Jeroboam desired to 
knowledge in making the golden calves. 
It is more probable that the golden 
calves were suggested by the oxen in 
the temple upon which rested the mol
ten sea. It is too much for you 1e gd 

i up to Jerusalem Jeroboam desired to 
I make the people feel that he was acting 
\ In their interest, and wished to make re- 
r ligion convenient. If this had been bis 

real motive, his sin would have been 
great, for whoever makes his religion 
a maüer of convenience loses sight of 

----- the nature of-*rue religion. The real ob
ject, however, of Setting up the golden 
calves was to keen his people from go
ing to Jerusalem, fearing that, in 
elating with the people of Jud.ih Mmy 

xmight he inclined to turn from him and 
go over, to Reliohoam. Beludd thy gods
^ Teroboani
lv religious man. and he (luuht!r i be
lieved that the people eould worship the

the

total 10.445
s.oonPRUNING TREES.

< lie Here arc a few hints about trimming 
trees:

Cherry trees, after )the first few years 
ami when the heaJ is formed, need prac
tically no pruning. Simply cut out dead 
or crossed limbs.

Peach trees nee<l much trimming- Cut,, 
back at least jone-half of the new growth 
each season and thin out the centre of 
hea"d.

Apples, pears, plums and quinces re
quire moderate pruning each year.

Broad. loM -dov. n trees are easier to 
spray, thin, pick and' trim, l’ut out 
those high tops.

Avoid cutting of large limbs if possi
ble. Cover all wounds xvith thick paint.

Compact. Iom- trees suffer less from 
storms.

“Prune in June for fruitfulness, in the 
spring for wood.” This is a wise old 

But most farmers are too busy 
with other work in June; consequently 
spring is- usually most convenient, and 
so the larger proportion of orcliardists 
do their pruWflg iir February or March. 
But remember there is great merit in 
June pruning.

When cutting off fair-sized limbs, saw 
the under side of the limb ab6ut one- 
îliird of the way through, or till the saw 
begins to pinch, and then saw on ‘"top 
about one-half inch from the undercut, 
and M’hon saMrcd down almost to the un
der eut* the limb will break off and not 
peel down the side of the tree.

WATCH THE TREES.
In transporting evergreen? never let 

Protect them with some

TORONTO MARKETS.
l ARMERS’ MARKET.

The offerings of g«n .’i I'.eday^ were 
sin *!!, being only 300 !» jsiiel*. \\ heat is 
iiiiui.anged, with sales «/ 200 l»V;uhel:*) at 
85., Oats steady, KHI Li;.vl, Is selling at. 
37c. *

11 -y dull, with of f ?.ir or live
lo.id-j ot timothy «t SV» to vi' a ton. 
M raw nominal ai. $15 to $iv.

Dressed hog^ a ré unchanged, with quo
tations ruling aV $9.50 to $10.
Wheat, white ... .

Do./goose ... ’
Oats, bushel .............
Peas, bushel...........
Bailey, bushel..........
"Rye, bushel ...........
Buckwheat, bushel .
Hay, timothy, ton . .

Do., mixed, ton ..
Struv/, per ton . .
Alsike Clover—

No. *1, bushçl- 
No. 2, bushel 
No. 3, bushel 

Red clover,. No. 1
Do., No. 2...........
Do.. No. 3...........

4. fcL - —

Fresh Air In Winter
/•

In winter, It is hard to get fresh air 
in certain rooms. Some rooms in s 
house are usually colder than others, 

/ and if you open the windows it is
I hard again to heat the room properly.

If you keep the windows closed 
you don’t get fresh air if you keep 
them open you cannot qyickly reheat 
the room. The ■>

PRACrU'A-t. API'I.H ATItl.XS.
. ..so SI 8 0 00 
___  0 SA

“Jeroboam m as in his heart* (V. 26.) 
He thought and planned before he exe
cuted. Uut of the heart proc^bd evil 
thoughts (Matt. 15: 19.) Out of the 
ahupdanci* of the heart the mouth 
spcakvtli ( Matt. 12: 34.) The devil put 
it into the heart of Judas to ye,tray J<*- 
sas^XJohn 13: 2.) God has condemned 
every fimnan heart as being “deceitful 
above all things and desperately wiek 
ed 'Ver. 17: 9).

“If th-- |ht.pie go up...then shall the 
heart of this people turn again*’ (v. 271. 
The promise had been given to Jero
boam : “1 will take thee ami tluu shall

U 0U 
0 00 
O (HI 
0 SO 
0 02 
0 62 
0 «’50

15 <Kt 

0 00
16 00

u. . . 11 80 
... o 37 
. o 78
... o 58 
... o 60

(» 48 
. . 16 00 
.. 14 00 

. 15 00

saw.

m ►JERFECTI®
—- Smokeless

s
/

was far from being a deep- 7 50
6 75

' V, 00
7 25 
6 25 
5 50

10 (HI 
0 30 
0 23 
0 00 
0 17 
0 16 
0 22 
0 15 
0 13 
4 50 

fO 45 
1 00 
1 00 
o no

10 50
8 00 
0 50 
8 25 

*) 50 
12 00
11 ob

... 7 00

... 6 50

... 5 50

. . . 7 00

.. . 6 00 

. . . 5 00
. 9 50

. .. 0 25

. .. 0 21 
0 55 

. .. 0 16 
0 14 
0 20 
0 14 
0 12 
3 00 
0 35 
0 75 
0 90 
0 85 
9 50
6 50 
8 50
7 50
8 00

J

m T ................
Absolutely smokeless asJ cJorless

solves the difficulty. You can leave 
the windows in a room open all day 
in winter, and when you close them 

it apply a «natch to a Perfection Oil 
Heater and heat the room to any tem
perature you desire in a few minutes.

The ferfeciion Oil Heater is flfHghed in japan or nickel. It bums for 
nine hours. It has a cool handle and a damper top. It has an sntoemllc- 
locking flame spreader, which prevents the wick from being turned friafa 
enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back so that the wick cam be 
quickly clenacd. An indicator always shows amount of oil In the font.

The filler-cap doss not need to be screwed down. It is put in like • cork 
in a bottle, and is attached to the font by a chain.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, because of a new 
device in construction, and consequently, It can always be easily unscrewed in 
an instant for rewickJtg. The Perfection Oil Heater is strong, curable, well 
made, built for service, yet light and ornamental.

m jtrue God white considering r < • gulden j ri ign- according to all that thy «soul de- 
calf a.%. a mere symbol of the divine pro- sireth.. aib^shnU. be king over Israel, :tfj 
penct We observe that he used almost, it shali bt\ÎT'tHou wilt walk in my ways 

| thy^exaet words spoken by Aaron more [ will l»e with tlie^aiid build thoc a sure
five hundred years before (Exod. Jiouse. as 1 buiiî for Davi d, and I will 

4 ) • giv,. Israel unto thee" (I. Kings x.
23. In Beth-cl. r. Dan Bethel means u;. 38). Jeroboam doubted and devised 

“house of God.” It was n sacred place, means for his own ratify. Faith would 
Abraham had lmilt an altar there iGen. have ’said. “God has* promised. I -tto*. the roots dry.
12 8). there Jacob saxv his vision and safer to incur the apparent danger of damp material, such as wet straw, mat- 
gave the place its name (Gen. 28. H IM. h;sir.g my throne, by going in the plain ting or gunny saoinking. Cultivate the 
the nrk of God M-as at one time station- path «f dirtv. than to seek to keep it bv ground around nealv-plantcd trees, tnus
cd at Bethel (Judg. 20. IS, R. V.; and the use of unlawful means.” Doubt of a sml protection against drying
there Samuel judged Israel \1 Sam. 7. (\od*A all-sufficienvy is the beginning of wintls- ..... ,
16). The city was situated about fifteen ;,ii oUr sinfiil planning. We want a cer- . is the time of t e y ar
miles north of Jerusalem, and was in tain position. We ean obtain it by a ™ the *runk “J 
the southern isirt of Jeroboam’s king- little triekv manoeuvring. We desire plum, quinee,
dom. Du, lay in five extreme northern aneeess in'a 1,naine,a. trnnaaetior, and n® detîXT "Jut “them^ut. There ia 
par tin,, g>vmS nil. the people ot the prennent,on eeema the auro road to it. nothi more .destructive to fruit trees 

L . Jior*hern kingdom easv access to .me or Doubt that f.od can Hive us thcr-e with- tlmn t^e bor^r Tliere are two species 
the other of these shrines. Dan had a is*, out our interference is the first tempta- found in anple and pear trees—the flat 

- ' n justory as a religious centre. An * !ma t.ion. Just* here Jacob fell. He-was and round head apple tree borers. It is 
* troiis graven image h»uf l>een set up and promised the birthright. Instead of no trouble to detect them after a few

was presented over by descendant of waiting for God to bestow the gift, die ftre found. No fruit grower should per-
Moses (Judg. 18. 27jjp). 30. Became a ^otained it by deceit and fraud. m$t his fruit trees to go unc-xaminedand
sfn— Wltitfver may/Lavo been 'Gv> «le- “The king took coursel" (v. 2S). .Toro- untreated this month.
»*ign of Jrrol.oniii th*» outcome was such -b -.ny atienq îed to meet- human Jf jF best to trim plum, cherry and
PÎ^mi&hf veasouaby have br;‘n> ve. t«*.,i. cu.Me^ with human stratagems. He’ poaeii trees to a (ow liead.

Dressed hogs .........
Butter, dairy ... .

Do., inferior . ..
Eggs, new laid, dozen . .
Ducks, spring..........
Chickens, lb...............
Turkeys, lb.................
Geese, lb........................
Hens, lb......................
Apples, bbl....................
Cabbage, dozen . . . 
Cauliflower, dozen ..
Onions, bag.............
Potatoes, bag . ..
Beef, hindquarters ..

Do., forequarters .........
Do., choice, carcase . ..
Do., medium, carcase . . 

Mutton, per cwC'.. ...»
Veal, prime," per cwt. ... 10 po 
Lamb, cwt.
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Differs Everywhere.fa //nc/ at yam, artk^far descriptive dratLzr

The Queen City Oil Company, r; ia oo
LIVE STOC'IC.

The railways reported 27 ear loads of 
ive stork at the vUy imirket, consL«ting
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